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ABSTRACT: In this study, liquefaction mitigation involving deep mixing with a rectangular
wide grid pattern was applied across the slopes of upstream tailing storage facilities to enhance
seismic safety. Seismic observation was conducted at the facilities and the effectiveness of the
measure was evaluated. Large-scale three-dimensional earthquake response analysis reprodu-
cing local topography, geology and ground improvement was also conducted. The results indi-
cated that: 1) based on earthquake observation, ground shear rigidity was three to five times
greater after countermeasure application than before; 2) based on numerical analysis, ground
deformation after countermeasure application was around 1/4 of that before; and 3) large-
scale numerical analysis on a practical level is applicable to the verification of seismic design
for tailing storage facilities.

1 INTRODUCTION

The failure of tailing storage facilities and incidents involving related leakages are a global issue.
In the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake, large volumes of tailing material slime spilled out of
storage ponds due to liquefaction in three separate incidents (Ishihara, 2015). The first incident
at a tailing storage facility in Japan occurred at Mochikoshi in association with the 1978 Izu-
Oshima-Kinkai Earthquake (Ishihara, 1984). In response to the incidents of 2011, Japan’s tech-
nical guidelines on tailing storage facilities were revised in 2012. As part of these specifications,
for upstream storage facilities with cumulative tailing deposits exceeding 50,000 m3, on-site
resistance to large-scale earthquakes is mandated. Subsequent investigations and stabilization
studies are currently being conducted in relation to massive tailing storage facilities in Japan.
Research on Level 2 earthquake ground motion revealed concerns regarding three tailing

storage facilities partially administered by the authors, as well as issues regarding embankment
deformation (gradient: approx. 20%) due to tremor-related tailing liquefaction. Against such a
background, soil solidification based on deep mixing with a wide rectangular grid pattern was
conducted in this study over slopes with a length of 160 m to counter liquefaction and support
seismic safety. This was the first known instance of research regarding soil solidification based
on grid arrangement with a low-area replacement ratio on large-scale slopes where liquefac-
tion is a concern. Once the countermeasures had been implemented, seismic observation of
the improved ground was conducted and related earthquake response was determined.
Using triaxial seismometers installed on the ground surface and at the base of the improved

slopes as well as on the flat ground surface of an upstream pond without improvement, the
three components of ground acceleration were measured from March 2017 onward. Data
including the maximum acceleration response of 13 gals over more than 20 waves have been
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collected so far. This paper first describes the storage facilities and related soil liquefaction coun-
termeasures, and then discusses the earthquake response characteristics of the slopes improved
via lattice-pattern solidification and the countermeasure effect determined from observation
records. Also included is an account of large-scale three-dimensional elasto-plastic earthquake
response analysis reproducing the topography, stratigraphic structure and shape resulting from
soil improvement, and clarification of the effects of ground improvement based on numerical
analysis. The utility of monitoring and numerical analysis regarding the study of stability evalu-
ation and countermeasures for tailing storage facility in future practice are also considered.

2 SUMMARY OF TAILING STORAGE FACILITIES AND LIQUEFACTION
COUNTERMEASURES

2.1 Tailing storage facilities

The three tailing storage facilities where soil liquefaction countermeasures were applied were
in Kagoshima Prefecture as shown in Figure 1. The No. 2 storage facility (referred to here as
the No. 2 site), which had the largest amount of tailings, was a particular target of the study,
and earthquake observation was carried out there after completion of the countermeasure
work. Figure 1 shows a sectional views. Tailing disposal at the site was implemented using the
upstream filling method from 1937 to 1977 with a long-term intermission in the middle of the
term. The site covers an area of 3.5 ha and houses around 270,000 m3 of tailings with average
and maximum depths of 22 and 27 m, respectively. A 10-m-high starter dam of stacked stone
blocks was placed at the bottom end of the slope at the site. In the process of reclaiming tail-
ing disposal at the site, coarse tailing material was allocated to the surface layer of the slope
(thickness: 2 – 6 m). The average gradient was 20%.

The physical properties of the tailing material deposited at the site are shown in Table 1.
Materials were classified as either old or new depending on the disposal term, and included
soft silty soil with low plasticity and low water permeability as well as parts where the natural
water content exceeded the liquid limit and was deposited in a fragile state. Although the
material was silt in terms of soil classification, it was in fact liquefied ground due to its rela-
tively low plasticity index (liquefaction strength: 0.22 to 0.27).

Figure 1. Tailing storage facilities and the sectional view of No.2 storage facility.

Table 1. Physical properties of the tailing materials.

Old tailing New tailing 1 New tailing 2

Natural water content % 47.1 49.4 50.9

Liquid limit % 60.8 52.6 46.2

Plastic limit % 21.3 24.6 25.0

Index of plasticity 39.5 28.0 21.2

Fine fraction content % 95.6 96.8 96.7

Coefficient of permeability m/s 6.2×10-10 2.2×10-9 1.1×10-9

Soil particle density 2.674 2.679 2.661

N - value 0 - 8 2 - 3 0 - 2

Liquefaction strength 0.27 0.22 0.25
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2.2 Liquefaction countermeasures

The results of FEM earthquake response analysis for Level 2 earthquake motion (Figure 2) in
design indicated a liquefaction safety factor FL lower than 1.0 for new-period tailing mater-

ial and some old-period ore, and liquefaction/ lateral flow were predicted. Accordingly, lat-
tice-type solidification (Figure 3) was implemented for the whole slope. The wall width was 1
m and the inter-wall pitch between was specified as 10 m to suppress the excess pore water
pressure ratio of the ground inside the lattice walls to 0.5 or less based on the results of 3D
FEM dynamic effective stress earthquake response analysis.
The internal stability of the walls was examined in line with the manual provided by the

Public Works Research Institute in consideration of wall failure due to toe pressure, horizon-
tal/vertical shear failure and shear failure due to wall movement in the horizontal direction.
As a result of the examination, an upstream wall mitigating earth pressure from the flat part
was installed at the top of the slope (at the boundary between the flat and slope parts). The
upstream-wall thickness was set as 4 m to eliminate tensile stress, and the design standard
strength of the improved ground was set as Qu = 1,900 kN/m2. External stability was calcu-
lated via two-dimensional dynamic FEM analysis in consideration of reduced shear strength
using the Newmark method. The outcomes indicated that the safety ratio for circular slip fail-
ure throughout the slope due after countermeasure application exceeded 1.0 during a Level 2
earthquake, thus ensuring the stability of the slope as a whole.
Improvement was carried out between April 2014 and March 2015 using the cement deep

mixing (CDM) method (20,296 m3) for the upstream wall and the power blender method
(32,800 m3) for the lattice pattern solidification part. A total of 450 kg/m3 of cement was
added in ground solidification, and quality confirmation testing showed a strength improve-
ment factor of 1.5 to 2 as compared to the design standard strength at 28 days. The cement/
soil spoil from deep mixing was recycled on the surface of the section where improvement was
implemented, and the upper part was covered with soil.

3 SEISMIC PERFORMANCE OF TAILING STORAGE FACILITY WITH
COUNTERMEASURES

3.1 Outline of observation method and related records

The seismometer locations are shown in Figure 3. The observation points were at the basement
of the improved slope (No. 1), on the surface of the improved slope (No. 2) and on the surface

Figure 2. Level 2 earthquake motion for seismic design.

Figure 3. Implementation of lattice-type solidification for the whole slope; Plan and Section view.
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of the flat ground at the upstream pond without improvement (No. 3). Overcurrent-type triaxial
seismometers with two horizontal components and one vertical component (Mitsutoyo Corp.)
were installed at each point in February 2017, and acceleration was observed from March 2017
onward. The ground strata at the No. 1 and No. 2 observation points are shown in Table 2,
records of 13 earthquakes observed from March to August 2017 are shown in Table 3, and
related epicenter locations are shown in Figure 4. Table 3 also shows the seismic intensity classes
from the No. 3 seismometer. The maximum seismic intensity in these records is 2. Among the
records, the waveforms, signal/noise ratios and seismometer installation directions were deemed
appropriate, and the accuracy of the records was considered sufficient.
The acceleration waveform of the Satsuma Peninsula earthquake (M 5.3, No. 12) occurring

on July 11th 2017, for which surface acceleration was the largest on record, is shown in
Figure 5. The maximum acceleration of the NS component was 3.2 gal at the base of slope
No. 1, 6.3 gal at the slope surface of No. 2 and 12.5 gal at the flat surface of No. 3. The values
for No. 2 were lower than those for No. 3, and the EW component shows the same tendency.
For the 13 records, the maximum accelerations for No. 2 and No. 3 are shown in Figure 6 and

the seismic intensity classes for both are shown in Figure 7. In both cases, the values for No. 2

Table 2. Ground strata at the No. 1 and No. 2 seismometer points.

No. Soil layer

Depth*1 T*2 Density*3

Initial model Optimized model

Vs*4

h0*5 α*5

Vs*4

h0*5 α*5m m g/cm3 m/s m/s

1 Covered soil 0 0.3 1.63 130 0.05 0 223 0.436 0.666

2 Cement/soil spoil 0.3 1.5 1.76 130 0.05 0 223 0.436 0.666

3 Coarse/new tailing 1.8 6.03 1.90 130 0.05 0 223 0.436 0.666

4 Old tailing 7.83 6.62 1.72 140 0.05 0 329 0.436 0.666

5 Debris 14.45 1.55 2.00 180 0.05 0 423 0.436 0.666

6 Bed Rock 16 2.09 920 0.05 0 920 0.436 0.666

*1 Depth of upper interface; *2 Thickness; *3 Wet density; *4 Shear wave velocity;
*5 Damping coefficient h = h0f

-α, f: Frequency

Table 3. Records of 13 earthquakes observed from March to August 2017.

No.

Origin time (GMT+9:00)*1 Depth*2

Mj*3

Distance*4 PGA*5

IS*6year mon. day hour min. sec. km km cm/s2

1 2017 3 2 23 53 42.67 36.97 5.3 154.2 6.90 2

2 2017 3 5 2 16 1.54 9.89 3.7 55.3 4.48 1

3 2017 3 6 5 26 9.18 9.57. 3.9 52.3 7.88 2

4 2017 3 12 3 48 42.19 135.75 5.1 124.5 1.15 1

5 2017 4 19 12 46 32.35 15.87 4.2 89.4 1.98 1

6 2017 4 29 21 32 32.98 43.82 5.6 167.5 1.74 1

7 2017 5 4 14 22 25.35 10.71 4.1 65.9 5.52 1

8 2017 5 11 20 21 25.17 13.04 4.4 70.6 6.04 1

9 2017 6 4 23 28 32.71 10.86 3.5 53.0 2.71 1

10 2017 6 9 23 36 23.74 16.05 4.3 88.7 1.78 0

11 2017 6 20 23 27 41.45 41.72 5.0 157.2 4.83 2

12 2017 7 11 11 56 35.47 10.23 5.3 79.2 12.84 2

13 2017 8 8 21 27 56.26 9.88 3.9 72.2 1.82 0

*1 Origin time was determined by Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA);
*2 Focal depth; *3 JMA Magnitude; *4 Epicentral distance; *5 Peak ground acceleration is maximum value of
the three components of No.3 seismometer; *6 JMA intensity scale calculated from PGA
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are lower than those for No. 3. The No. 2 maximum acceleration was about half that of No. 3,
and the seismic intensity class of No. 2 tended to be one unit lower than that of No. 3. Figure 7
shows the transfer function amplitude between No. 3 acceleration and No. 2 acceleration.
Although there is a difference relating to frequency, No. 2 acceleration was a half to a fifth lower
than No. 3 acceleration. The effect of the lattice pattern solidification in the slope portion is
assumed to have significantly affected the difference in relative amplitude described above.

3.2 Evaluation of countermeasure effects

Slope seismic performance was analyzed based on the relationship between seismic records
from the slope’s base and its ground surface. Figure 8 shows the transfer function of No. 2
acceleration (ground surface)/No. 1 acceleration (underground) obtained from observation
records. The theoretical transfer function of the horizontal stratified ground (assumed as an
initial model based on the results of shear (S) wave velocity investigation for the tailing mater-
ial ground) is also shown in Figure 8 for comparison with the observation. While the primary
dominant frequency of the theoretical transfer function was around 2 Hz, that of the observed
ground transfer function amplitude was about 5 Hz. This implies that the shear rigidity of the
whole improved ground system was higher than expected from the physical properties of the
tailing material ground due to the effects of lattice pattern improvement.

Figure 4. Epicenter locations. Figure 5. Acceleration waveform of record No. 12.

Figure 6. Comparison of seismometers No.2 and No.3.

Figure 7. Transfer function amplitude between No. 3 acceleration and No. 2 acceleration.
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To clarify the influence of lattice improvement on changes in shear rigidity, optimization
analysis (Yamanaka, 1995) was performed to fit the observed ground transfer function and
the theoretical one. Shear wave velocity and the damping ratio for each layer were also esti-
mated as equivalent physical properties to enable reproduction of the observation results. The
results of shear wave velocity optimization are also shown in Table 2, and a comparison of the
theoretical transfer function associated with the estimated soil properties and the observed
ground transfer function is shown in Figure 8. The estimated equivalent shear wave velocity
was 1.7 to 2.4 times the initial model value. As shear stiffness is proportional to the square of
shear wave velocity, considering the actual ground as equivalent horizontal stratified ground
as compared with the pre-improvement tailing material ground, the value for post-improve-
ment ground was about 2.9 times to 5.5 times as large as the shear rigidity value.

4 LARGE-SCALE THREE-DIMENSIONAL ELASTIO-PLASTIC EARTHQUAKE
RESPONSE ANALYSIS

4.1 Analysis method

In the high-performance non-linear finite element analysis solver developed by Ichimura et al.
(Ichimura, 2014), analysis for large-scale models with hundreds of billions of degrees of free-
dom can be performed with a ground amplification analysis method using the Ramberg-
Osgood model and the Masing rule. In the solver, the iterative elasto-plastic constitutive law
for ground (an EC model with upper and lower load surfaces) (Ohno, 2006) is used, thereby
enabling evaluation of elasto-plastic deformation in earthquakes (Yoshiyuki, 2018). In this
study, earthquake response analysis was conducted using an extended solver to evaluate the
seismic response of a tailing
storage facility treated with lattice pattern solidification based on the analysis technique,

and the potential for the method’s utilization in practical design was evaluated.
The numerical analysis parameters for each layer and ground improvement and the elasto-

plasticity parameters of the soil layers were determined as shown in Table 4. Rayleigh attenu-
ation of the sedimentary layer was considered only as h max × 0.01. The element was set as a
tetrahedral second-order type, and the size was set so that the minimum and maximum elem-
ents measured 1 and 16 m, respectively, to ensure accuracy for 0.1 to 5.0 Hz. The results
showed 30,631,665 degrees of freedom, 10,210,555 nodes and 7,140,492 tetrahedral elements
in the three-dimensional FEM model shown in Figure 9.
Using the analysis model after seismic response analysis (700,000 steps) relating to self-

weight, seismic waves reproducing No. 12 observation waves at the position of a ground-
based seismometer were input from the model bottom boundary, and earthquake response
analysis (120,000 steps) was carried out. The total time step, including initial stress analysis,

Figure 8. Comparison of observed data with calculated data using initial model and optimized model.
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was set to 820,000. The analysis was conducted using the Oakleaf-FX supercomputer system
of The University of Tokyo and hybrid parallelization combining MPI and OpenMP. Calcula-
tion was performed using 240 compute nodes with two MPI processes per node (8 OpenMP
threads per MPI process), and took 31 hours, 4 minutes and 32 seconds.

4.2 Analysis results and consideration for practical use

The distribution of residual ground displacement at the end of the seismic motion is shown in
Figure 10. This displacement with countermeasure application was at most a quarter of that
without. Although further detailed study is required in areas such as the reproduction of tail-
ing layers and elasto-plastic parameters enabling reproduction from elastic deformation of

Table 4. Elasto-plasticity parameters of the soil layers for the numerical analysis.

Layer

ρ Vp Vs hmax

M D Λ ν nE mkg/m3 m/s2 m/s2 .

1st layer 1720 337.5 170 0.204 0.96 0.012 0.95 0.33 1.2 10.0

2nd layer 1720 278 140. 0.205 1.19 0.026 0.92 0.33 1.2 10.0

Solidified soil 1830 1352 770 0.01

Bedrock 2090 1826 920 0.01

Layer

σvi σv0

Ki K0 R* a b ckPa kPa.

1st layer 84.5 150.0 0.9 0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

2nd layer 253.5 500.0 0.9 0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

ρ is unit density; Vp: P-wave velocity; Vs: S-wave velocity; hmax is maximum damping ratio; Μ is critical state
parameter; D is coefficient of dilatancy; Λ is irreversibility ratio; ν is Poisson’s ratio; nE is parameter for EC
model; m is parameter for subloading surface; σvi is initial vertical stress; σv0 is pre-consolidated vertical stress;
Ki is coefficient of earth pressure at initial condition; K0 is coefficient of earth pressure at rest; R* is ratio of
normal yield surface versus superloading surface; a, b and c are parameters to control rate of contraction of
superloading surface.

Figure 9. Three-dimensional FEM model.

Figure 10. Residual ground displacement.
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tailings to plastic deformation, the effectiveness of ground improvement was verified by the
outcomes of three-dimensional analysis.
Many old tailing storage facilities worldwide are not backfitted to meet today’s earthquake

resistance standards. There is also significant demand for cost-effective construction solutions
for large-scale tailing deposit sites. The numerical analysis applied in this research enables fur-
ther shortening of calculation times, and can be considered applicable against the current
background. Future work should also incorporate earthquake response analysis for relief in
consideration of wide variations in terrain and geology and for modeling to enable precise
reproduction of ground features and countermeasures in the sedimentary field. Related
numerical analysis technology may be applicable to evaluation regarding ground earthquake
performance and countermeasure design checking.

5 CONCLUSIONS

This study involved the collection of seismic observation records for tailing storage facilities
treated with liquefaction countermeasures based on soil solidification using deep mixing with
a rectangular wide grid pattern. The results indicated appropriate data accuracy despite the
small-amplitude recording. Based on the records obtained, the on-site seismic performances
were examined via simultaneous 3D seismic response analysis. The findings of the study can
be summarized as follows:

• Comparison of surface earthquake records showed that maximum acceleration amplitude
values for the slope part were around half of those for the flat part.

• The results of estimation to determine the S-wave velocity of the equivalent horizontal
stratified ground from ground/underground earthquake records for the slope indicated that
the post-countermeasure shear rigidity of the whole system in the ground was around 2.9
times to 5.5 times the pre-countermeasure value.

• The results of three-dimensional elasto-plastic earthquake response analysis indicated the
effectiveness of ground improvement, although within the small range of the deformation.
Evaluation based on similar numerical analysis is applicable for design on a practical level.
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